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How to prepare for a cat and what to expect

Meow! Meow! What an Adjective Noun ! What's that? What's that you say? You are getting that

one? Do you know what to expect and know how to Verb - Base Form for one? NO!! Well, let me tell you!

Getting a Noun ? These following items will make things easier for you! Get a litter box,1 bag of litter

and food. Also 2 food bowls,a few brushes, and just for fun a Noun ! You need to know where your cat's

vet is. Kitty will need to stay inside or outside. In conclusion YOU need to decide whether or not you want an

inside kitty or an outside kitty. If you want an inside kitty, Noun proof! Also inside or outside your

Noun needs lots and lots of Noun - Plural !

I know you are raring to get your Noun . But no! You need to know what to do. So these things will be

what you need to do.1. You need know what cat breed you want. If it does not matter, go to step 2.2.

Noun proof everything! Make sure everything cats could get into is hidden. Glass vases,

Noun - Plural , antiques are all things cats can get into and break! So the best way to say that is you need to

Noun proof. And last but not least, you need have or find time to spend with kitty.You'll need to brush,

feed, and play with Noun .



If you know that you can be Adjective , good! If not, that's ok. Try your best to be gentle. Kitty might bite

you here and there. But that's ok! You probably just Adjective her. She might just want some space. Just

let her be. If it seems that she does not look healthy, go to the vet A.S.A.P. If you got all that go to the next

paragraph.

Yes! Yes! You can go get your Noun ! Here are a few tips on choosing your kitty. Go to a pet store,

animal shelter, or a cat breeder. Ask the person if the cat you like is a boy or girl. If it's a girl ask if it is

Verb - Past Tense . So now can get Noun !
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